
Deanna Sofia Stevens • Front-End Software Developer 

Athens, GA • deanna.sofias@gmail.com • (706) 504-8232 • Linkedin • Github 

Engineer with 17 years of experience in public/client relations, staff management, project 

management, and event logistics. Empathetic, creative and driven individual with an attention to  

good design and collaborative problem solving at any scale. 

SKILLS 

Languages/Frameworks: React, JavaScript ES5 & ES6, HTML5, CSS, Mocha, Cypress, Typescript 

Tools/Workflow: Restful APIs, Git, GitHub, GitHub Projects, Accessibility Practices, Responsive Web Design 

Languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish 

 

SOFTWARE PROJECTS 

WFHunter, Solo Project | 5 day sprint | Repo link | Deployed project                                                                      
Built a mobile-first web application for a remote jobs board with the ability to favorite and remove jobs from a 

personalized list. Designed the multi-page UI with raw CSS, responsive breakpoints, and E2E Cypress testing as a 

React app with React Router. Utilized async fetch method for GET network requests to a live RESTful API.  

 

Mixtape, Team Project |1 week sprint | Repo link | Deployed project 

Designed the concept and architecture for a React application to select tracks from a collection of 80s albums. 

Created the endpoints for the collection by curating a selection from the Discogs API with an OAuth network 

request, tested using Postman. Self-taught and implemented TypeScript in an agile collaborative context. 

Features include responsive breakpoints, Cypress testing, and UI to add and delete songs to a “mixtape.” 

 

Rancid Tomatillos, Paired Project | 1 week sprint | Repo link | Deployed project 

Developed a web application using React, React Router and a RESTful API to display movie choices and details. 

Integrated Cypress testing, PropTypes and responsive design across multiple breakpoints. Utilized Git workflow 

practices for team collaboration and optimized the project to use the latest version of React Router. 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Manager/Barista   
La Colombe Coffee Roasters - Philadelphia, PA                                                                 05/2023 - 10/2021 

Met high volume demand in fast-paced locations, coordinating across several locations and teams up to 30.  

- Responsible for daily accounting, monthly scheduling, inventory, staff training, and machine maintenance. 

- Upheld business standards and procedures while managing service of daily sales up to $10k. 

- Facilitated communication across multiple locations for menu launches, special events, and daily workflow. 

Assistant Event Coordinator  
Redline Contemporary Art Center                                                                  11/2018 - 03/2020 

In a unique non-profit art center, gallery and artist residency space, responsible for special events and rentals. 

- Knowledgeable of ongoing exhibitions, point of contact for artists, visitors, administration, and event guests. 

- Coordinated day-of logistics for fundraisers, TedX, conferences, and art openings for upward of 300 guests. 

-Technical support for A/V, presentations and lectures / Front-desk support for entry and exit experience. 

 

EDUCATION AND RELEVANT CERTIFICATIONS 

Turing School of Software and Design, Denver, CO      03/2023 

Accredited Frontend Software Engineering Certificate 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/deanna-sofia-stevens/
https://github.com/dsstevens
https://github.com/dsstevens/WFHunter
https://workfromhunter.vercel.app/
https://github.com/dsstevens/Mixtape
https://mixtapev2-ten.vercel.app/
https://github.com/dsstevens/Rancid-Tomatillos
https://rancid-tomatillos-eosin.vercel.app/#/


University of Georgia, Athens, GA         05/2013 

Bachelors of Sociology B.S.   


